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Agents Warner's Rjjfern and Rust Praaf Corsets, Gassard Front Lacing and Nemo Self 
ReJucing. Cantemire Gloves, Rawhide Hoisery for Bays, ladies' Hdme Journal Patterns

S. H. Friendly, The Leading Store
Unheard of bargains for Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday in Ladies’ Ready-to-wear 
Garments, New Spring Suits. Coats, Capes and Skirts, Shirt Waists. Equally good bar
gains in the Men’s Department to introduce the Spring Merchandise.

PRESIDENT TAFT CANCELS
VISIT TO INDIANA

(Continued from Page One.

would telegraph the president with 
the hope that he would reoonsider IL

Men’s 
Section
Special Showing spring 

Suits for particular 
aien. Quality gar
ments. cut ami han<> 
tailored iu the mod a»l- 
laneed fashion for 

dress and business 
wear. Spring Suita,

$10 to S30
If you would be sure of 
getting the beat value 

for your money, as well 
as having your cloth
ing unquestionably cur. 
rect and good, buy at 
Friendly's.

IMPERIAL HATS.

S3.00
EAGLE SHIRTS,

SI.00 to $2.50

Ladies* 
Section

Here we oiler the newest in Ladies* 
Spring Suits, handsome garments.

»40 vals. at $33.50 HO »*••- $25.00

»35 vals. at $20.00 3-0 vals. at $16.50

Here we offer a good line of Misses' Suits, 
really worth »16.50, for this sale at $12.50 

WHITE SEROE SUITS —Misses' and La
dies' sizes, »2 5 values at.................... $20.00

$25 & $22.50 LONG COVERT COATS 
—these are elegant coats and will please the 
most skeptical; logoat.................... $17.50

$25 CLOTH OF GOLD COATS. $17.50 

$5 PANAMA SKIRTS—'»is. at $3.75

$5 MESSALINE SILK WAIST—Comes 
n black, blue, white and gray, at . . . $3.98 

MISSES’ HOSIERY—Ju»t the thing for 
school wear; 25c vals. in the regular way. 
These are seconds; all sizes at. pair 12 l-2c

STOMACH DEAD AND
MAX STILL LIVES WELCH PEOPLE GETTING

People who suffer from sour stom
ach. fermentation of food, distress 
after eating and indigestion, and 
seek relief in large .chunks of arti
ficial digestion, are killing " * 
stomach by inaction just as 
as the victim of morphine is 
ening and injuring beyond 
every nerve in his body.

What the stomach of every suffer
er from indigestion needs is a gaad 
prescription that will build up his 
stomich, put strength, energy and 
elasticity into it, and make it sturdy 
enough to digest a healthy meal 
without artificial aid.

The best prescription for indiges
tion ever written is sold by druggists 
every where and by Red Cross Drug 
Store and is rigidly guaranteed to 
build up the stomach and cure indi
gestion. or money back.

This prescription is named Ml-o- 
na. and is sold in small tablet form 
in large boxes, for only 50 cents. Re
member the name, Mi-o-na stomach 
contain ingredients that give quick 
relief (Other than strong digestion), 
but they are compound for the pur
pose of making the stomach strong 
and energetic enough to do Its work 
without the aid of harmful drugs.

READY FOR ACTIVITY
(Continued troni page 1).
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IN WEST IS OPEN
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Against Administration.
Indianapolis, April 5.—Republi

cans of Indiana in their convention 
today inaugurated the political cam
paign of 1910 by the selection of a 
state ticket, with the exception of 
governor and lieutenant-governor, 
and adopted a platform indorsing a 
protective tariff, a tariff commis
sion, conservation of natural reeour-I 
ces. the Roosevelt policies and the 
admin stration of President Taft.

Senator Beveridge's record in Con-1 
gross was also enthusiastically in-1 
dorsed. No mention was made of the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff law, which Mr. 
Beveridge voted against in the sen- I 
ate.

Few Contests for Places,
There were few contests for places 

on the ticket and a number of candi-. 
dates were nominated by acclama-1 
tion. The nominees are:

Secretary of State—Otis L. Gulley, 
of Danville.

Auditor—John E. Reed of Muncie.
Clerk of the Supreme court—Ed- .........

ward V. Fitzatrick, of Portland. FINEST GYMNASIUM 
Statistician—John L. Peets of Ko

komo.
Geologist—W. S. Blachley of Ter

re Haute.
Judge of the Supreme Court—Os- 

ear H. Montgomery, of Seymour
Appellate Judges—Ward H. Wat- 

•on of Charleston, and C. C. Hadley 
•of Danville.

Chorus of “Noes" is Audible.
When George A. Cunningham. 

Evansville, permanent chairman
the convention, at the close of Sena
tor Beveridge's speech, called for the 
report of the committee on resolu
tions and it was read, the chairman 
at once quickly put the question of 
the adoption of the report and on an 
aye and not vote the motion was car
ried by a good majority, although 
there was a chorus of "noes” from 
different parts of the hall.

The question of indorsement of the 
county option law passed by a repub
lican legislature would have provok
ed a debate upon the floor of the con
vention, but the platform submitted 
contained no mention of the option 
law.

When Senator Beveridge, in 
speech as temporary chairman of 
Indiana Republican convention, 
day declared his antagonism to 
new tariff law, he was greeted 
great applause. Repeating as a text: 
"I could not stand for it then and I 
cannot stand for it now,” Senator 
Beveridge made an impassioned de
fense of the counts upon which he had 
cast his vote in the senate against the 
Payne-Aldrich tariff bill, which he 
did not call by name.
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All Apparatus Is Placed and
Regular Classes Will Be 

Formed At Once

inThe finest equipped gymnasium 
the West is now complete at the Uni
versity of Oregon. Every article of 
apparatus is now placed and regular 
gymn classes are to be formed at 
once by Trainer Hayward. Everything 
is now ready in the new building ex
cept the big swimming tank, which 
will be finished next fall.

The equipment was selected by Mr. 
Hayward and installed under the su
pervision of an expert mechanical en
gineer sent from the factory.

The apparatus and steel lockers 
were furnished by the Fred Medant 
Mfg. Co., the pioneers in this busi
ness, 
most complete and modern they have 
yet furnished and consists of horizon
tal bars, parallel bars, horses, bucks, 
ladders, pulley weight machines, row
ing machines, flying rings, traveling : 
rings, trapeze and the numerous ar
ticles needed in a well-equipped gym
nasium.

All of the fixed apparatus is ar
ranged so it can be taken from the 
floor in the fraction of a moment. 
The whole series of traveling rings 
can be adjusted by merely winding a 
wlnh which is self-locking, and will 
stay in any position desired.

The horizontal bars can be folded

deal of track already laid in the city. 
The trolley poles have been delivered 
and the wire is on hand. It is ex
pected to have the cars In operation 
there by the first of June. The line 
touches the river at the foot of Centre 
street just opposite the terminus of 
the Falls City oc Western railroad, 
recently completed. It has been stat- 
stated by some that the two systems 
will be consolidated and that a bridge 
will be built across the river at that 
place.

No College Hill Loop
While everything looks encourag

ing for the completion of the projects 
mentioned, the matter of building the 
College Hill loop looks more discour
aging than ever, and it appears that 
there is little prospect of its being 
buiU. at any rate not this year. Mr. 
Welch and Mr. Storey bad a confer
ence with Jack Rodman this after
noon and the latter was asked what 
would be given if the company builds 
two blocks out West Eleventh street 
and thence south to the Storey tract 
southwest of the city, and stop there. 
Mr. Rodman replied that he thought 
they could get nothing, as the sub
scribers to the fund already raised 
wanted a loop around College Hill by 
way of South Willamette street or 
nothing. Mr. Storey will be here for 
several days and promised to look 
into the matter more thoroughly, but 
the people who have been working 
for this Improvement for several 
months past havor little hope that fa
vorable action will be taken.

I

The equipment is one of the

SAFETY WITH PROGRESS
This long established bank Is progressive, but It Is above all else

■xfe.
Care in negotiating loans, liberal and hnpartinl treatment of pa

trons. the extension of every courtesy consistent with high-grade 
business practice—these are the [»rime requisites of oar »THKiiTn 
banking, and we always try to carry out these policies In full.

We solicit the deposits, large or small, of all persons Interested 
in a safe and profitable invest m»nt at a reasonable rate of interest.

We pay a rate of Interest on certificates of deposits which 18 
years expr-i. ere he« proven safe and conservative.

Die Eugene Loan and Savings Bank
CAPITAL IM 

ONE HUNDRED AND TWINH 
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Ten years from now visitors tn this 
city will bo show n a greater Unlvvr- 
s.ty of Oregon. Alighting front the 

(downtown car th»y will have pointed 
out the present library, Villard. 
Deady and McClure halls, us where 

j the University used to be; then w ith a 
'feeling of pride for the magnificence 
of the state institution they will face 
the south from Thirteenth street, and 
passing the broad green avenue, will 
be told that the athletic field used to 
be where that great building la now. 
That is the new auditorium. It has 
.» seating capacity of 10.<H)0 people, 
and was erected at a cost of »250.- 
000. Passing beyond this building 
of cream pressed brick with clean, i 
square architecture is the administra
tion building The building has a 
background of fir trees and the vel-l 
vet greeu lawn about it with garden
ers mowing and sprinkling, shows up 
the fine heavy lines of the structure

Directly In front of the end of th»» 
campus on top of the hill is a grayish.» 
fire-proof building that contains the 
priceless exhibits and collections of 
the various departments. The build
ing cost »150.000. und is all stone 
and steel. To the left la a long, mas- I 
sive structure built of stone, behind 
which Is a tall, square smoke stack 
out of which the black coal fumes are 
poring. The din of machinery can 
be faintly heard behind the clean. Im
posing front, and the heavy doors sur- 

I rounded by massive pillars. This Is 
Ithe machinery hall that has Just been 
leompleted at a cost of $500,1..... B>-
' yond this, where the president's home 
. used to be. near the street. Is an Im- 
I mense pressed brick hall. The lace 
curtains in the windows and other mi
nor details show at once that this is 

¡the new girls' dormitory, and from 
this beyond the gymnasium, east of 

! where the old campus was, ts the 
boys’ hall, built of heavy brown 

I stone.
But from the top of the campus, 

passing behind the machinery hall, 
across the street car tracks on Uni
versity avenue. Is the great stadium 
and athletic field Over 3 4 acres are 
spread the baseball diamond, the foot
ball field, and the track field, all with 
their grand stands and buildings.

Such was the plan of the future 
of the university outlined this fore
noon by Preal lent Campbell before 
the students at the assembly. 
In the short hour, after de
livering a glowing tribute of Judge 
George H. Williams, who died In 
Portland a few day»» ago, the presi
dent outlined the needs and plans of 
the university and mentioned Lhe 
needs of the institution at present. 
Around th plansofforthe ETAION 
Among the immediate needs are an 
engineering hall; a school of com
merce. which Is a new 
that is being Introduced 
nation to fit young men 
merclal life. A school 
is demanded and also 
journalism. He then mentioned the 
changes proposed In the campus as 
told above. There are 7 4 acres 
south of Thirteenth street, part of 
which are now owned by the Univer
sity that will bi-come the main cam
pus for the new buildings which are 
to build. All future structures to lw 
large and permanent, the cost to be 
from »100.000 to ,500,000.

Tre purpose of his talk was to Im
press upon the students the necessity 
of the concentration and unity of 
their efforts to work for the greater 
institution of higher education. The 
students have formed a promotion 
club, with a slogan of "SOO 
1910.”I

against the gallery by winding on a 
winch and they are locked to the 
floor by a mechanism which can be 
thrown In by the foot instantaneously. 
The hole In the floor in which the 
locking arrangement of the horizon
tal bar '»images is closed automatical
ly by small brass caps.

All of the suspended aparatus has 
upon It pulley blocks arranged so as

, It can readly be raised up out of the 
: way.
I The equipment is very similar to 
•the big gymnasium in the University 
(Of Wisconsin at Madison, and Is also 
like the Minnesota equipment At Mln- 

i neapolis. It contains practically all 
j the equipment manufactured for gym
nasium work.
THREE RAILROAD 
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Mark Fleming, the real es
tate dealer, whb handles the 
McClaren and Sladden addi
tion to the northwest part of 
the city, reports that during 
the past Week he bad had ap
plications from three differ
ent men for a railroad right 
of way through these tracts. 
One of them was J. F. 
Mounce, mentioned In yester
day's Guard as heading a 
crew of surveyor.-» «lurking 
west of Eugene, and the 
name of the others are Mon
roe and Stevens. Mr. Flem
ing says he knows nothing of 
any of the men and has no 
idea who they represent or 
whether they are working on 
three separate railroad prop
ositions or only one. At any 
rate some of this talk is li
able to result in the building 
of at least one railroad from. 
Eugene to the west.

3^ 1*^*^
Cures Indigestion

depart ment 
all over the 
for the com- 
of fine arts 
a school of

for
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Chittem bark—
Wool—26c.

Poultry, 1
Egg«—Per dozen 
Dairy Butter—Pei
Fryer»- Per lb.. 1
Hen»—Per lb.. 15c. 
Turkey»—16fc 18c.

F'raita, Vegetable», Ftc.
Potatoes—60c.
Onion»—Per cwt.. $1.75.
Iaemon»—$5.00.
Orang»« $2,50012.75.

I.hrntvck Market
Good cows—2 1-2 at 3 l-2c.
Common co«’«—2 1-4 at 3c.
Steers—3 % (fl 4 @ 4 %.

Veal—Prime dressed. under 125 
7$j8tf9c.

Mutton on foot—8<$3Mic. 
Hog» on foot—9 Vic.
Dr. HM««l Hog»—11 Vic.
Iuamb»—4 % U 5c.

Grata anil Feed
Fkour—15.75. 
Wheat P« r biifrtiel, 11.00.
Bran—Per ton, $31. 

Mixed feed—Per ton, $33.
Hhort»—Per tor», $38.
Baled Hay—$17.
Oat»—Per bushel« 50c-

lbs..

PORTLAND MARKET REPORT

I

loot appear to be anxious to sell in 
advabce this year, so not much busi
ness iu contracts Is being done.

Milking Now Coutract«.
Reports were In circulation In the 

' hop market yesterday that a Salem 
dealer was offering 10 cents tor eon 

I tracts. The business recently done 
III this state has been at 15 cents 

i There was some contracting in Cali
fornia yesterday at 16 1-2 cents No 
business In spot hops was reported 

I anywhere on the coast.
The Water» tile Tillies says of crop 

'and market conditions in New York
State:

Work in the hopyards is now eti 
gaging the attention of the hop-grow 
era hereabouts. J. J. llviinett. one

I of the largest growers here, having 
about fifty aerra of hops under culti
vation, expect* to have fully 30 acres 
grubbed and polled by tomorrow 
night It is seldom that A|»rll first 
finds the work so far advanced.

There* la some inquiry 
<»rs and the market is far 
for dealers stand ready to 
time they can get th»' 
want at present pric<»s. 
ers who have held their 
far show no Inclination to let tb<'iii 
go yet and the market 
ly as firm as ever.

I’ortlaml Kats
With beef costing I I 

by the carcass, there Is a gradual de- 
, cline Iu fjtie demand and In conse
quence the fish trade shows consider
able Increase.

' In tbe hope of cutting the cost of 
living, many families have turned to 
the fish market and this la helping 
that trade to a considerable extent.

Froxen eblnook salmon, tn excel
lent quality, is being sold by tbe 
wholesale trade at 2 cents a pound 
less than tbe price of beef and In 
the former there la practically no 
waste, while In meats the cbeaiwr 
cuts predominate, and this causes ex
treme high values to rule lu the bet
ter grades.

Fresh chlnook salmon has been cut 
to 13 cents a pound, but even at thia 
figure the trade contends that It is 
cheaper than meat of equal quality.

Tbe market Is quite well supplied 
with Alaska herring, and at whole
sale the price is 5c a pound
Sound Buyer« Hearing Oats Market

There was not much life In the lo
cal grain market yewterday and Mon
day's prices we»re repented. A heavy 
tone persists In the oats market, par-1 
tlcularly on the Sound It Is now be
lieved to be assured that the Govern
ment will require 5000 tons of oats 
and may take 10,000 tons. It Is this 
possibility that accounts for the bear
ish talk on the part of buyers In the 
North They are not discussing what 
will happen to the market, however.

¡when this big quantity of grain Is 
taken off of It

The weekly circular of Scott. Mag
ner ii Miller, of San Francisco, says 
the northern demand for alfalfa had 
practically ceased. The few orders 

i that are being shipped are hay that 
was contracted heretofore.

Flurry In the Egg Market.
As the result of a little flurry In 

the egg market, which dealers say 
cannot be more than temporary, quo
tations have gone up a cent, the 
range for the time being 23 to 2 4 

I cents. Sonic Improvement In tin- 
I shipping demand and a little more 
readiness on the part of speculators 
to take eggs for storing, were given 

'as the causes of the spurt. Front 
i street dealers today confidently pre
dicted a break before the end of the 
week.

Butter moved In a generally satls- 
'factory
some 
stock 

i Is no 
i were 
trade

Veal Weaker; Pork Steady.
Front street dealers In dressed 

¡meats report veal coming more freely 
and the market a shade weaker. 12 
cents for the time being the top quo- 
tatlon. The supply apiiears to be In

creasing In a general way. while at 
j the same time the demand tends to 
fall off with the approach of warm 
weather. The off-grade stuff coming 
to market also ha a depressing ef
fect.

Pork held In a steady way today at 
th»» range of last week, and dealers 
see nothing to Indicate any serious 
weakening In the market In the Im
mediate future.

Plenty of I •oultry t'oniing'.
For the first time in more than 

two months the poultjy market Is ad
equately supplied, 
dently are culling 
and sending them 
trend of prices as 
downward, 
cents as the top fancy hens, and It 
would occasion no surprise If the 
market were to go off another cent 
l>efore the end of the week In other 
llnea the demand seems to be a trifle 
easier, but no material changes 
prices are as yet announced.

Portland Livestock Market.
Portland Union Stockyards. Stock-1 

dale. April 6.—Cattle market is flrm-| 
er and poor quality Is 
fractional advance over 
same class of stuff would 
short time ago.

Hogs ar»»'extremely scarce 
where and the lack of arrivals 

I Is causing some concern among 
I ers who do not patronize the 
ralserg of Nebraska. Hakever, 
are scarce everywhere.

Portia«,I l.lveatock Market
Today's rang'- of livestock vslii'-«: 
Cattle Fleet steers. ,« 7t». good ■»t»-<-rs. 
«'»ttlo-.Heat steers, I": g,n..l at,.or«. 

I4.SO4114.S0; common at»-ers. ».'.(> I',.25. 
cowl, I «st, I . *6; fancy I*. ',»». atagn. 
,2.50';« I3.no. I,tills. ,2.60'»I It .so.

IfOGH- boat raat <>r th»» riutunta I ns,
II I loti ,1 1.15; faniy, 111 'u , 1 1.10. stock- 

dera. ,9.60.
Heat withers. iS.iQ: ordinary 
'*■ * ‘ lambs. ,12; mixed

from ileal 
from dead, 
buy at any 
god» they
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WARNER WILL BE

CCO’S

Portland. Ore., April 7.—-General 
activity now prevails in the hop fields 
of this state. Encouraged by what 
is regarded as practical assurance of 
good prices for the coming crop, the 
growers in all parts of th»» Valley are 
cultivating their yards in a more 
thorough-going mantfer than for 
years past. The Oregon hop men 
this year are bent on making the crop 
as big and good as conditions will 
permit.

That the statistical position of hops 
In the world markets Is strong Is con
ceded In all quarters, and the chances 
are that the 1910 crop will come onto 
a market more nearly than for many 
years past clear of old stock Thdt 
Is what gives the farmers at this time 
all but assurance of satisfactory price 
for the crop to be harvested this Fall.

The local market continues a ra
ther quiet affair. There Is some hti- 
slnesi 
both on F 
but small 
good8 a rc

» under way most of the 
export act 
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COACH OF OREGON
FOOTBALL TEAM

Cornell Mun to Teach University 
Equad How to 

Win

Warner, a brother of 
Warner, the famous foot- 
of the Carlisle Indians, will 
1’nlvsrslty of Oregou foot
next fall. i'tua ».. defl-

settled yesterday, when Presl- 
Canipbell telegruphed Warner

Wlli.lim J.
Glenn S. 
ball coach 
coach the 
ba 11 ten m 
ultely 
dent Campbell telegraphed Warner 
at Buffalo, N Y. that hl« terms bad 
been accepted.

News of the choice of a football 
coach had been awaited with Intereat 
by Oregon students and alunjil for 
some time, for Oregon has been the 
last Northwest t> urn to engage Its 
couch, but there was considerable 
surprise when It became known that 
Warner was the lucky candidate It 
was generally understood that a Yale 
Ilian would be selected If possible to 
follow up th»- start given by "Bob" 
Forbes, tl.e big Yule and former All- 
American end. who took a team of 
raw men and whipped them Into such 
good chai»e by th»> use of the "Yale I 
system" that they were beaten only 
by the University of Washington vet
eran team for th»' Northwest champi
onship last year.

Warner has a splendid record ns a 
successful football player and coach. 
He played at t'ornell four years and 
made the All-American eleven as 
guaril In 1901. Following that he was 
head coach at Cornell, and then came 
to the Pacific coast, where he took 
the team of the Sherman Indians In 
California, and turned out an eleven 
which won the coast championship 
He duplicated the feat two years la
ter.

Warner has also coached the Uni
versity of South Carolina Under his 
direction tin1 Southern collegians eas
ily won all their games Warner has 
the reputation of never having turned 
out a losing eleven Ills brother. 
Glen Warner, of the Carlisle Indians, 
Is crowned as one of lhe "foxiest" 
coaches and foremost football author 
Illes In the country. In collaboration 
with his brother he has developed 
more startling trick plays and forma
tions than almost any other coach.

RECORD-BREAKING
MONTH FOR BIRTHS
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Sixty-one Reported by Dr. Har- 
ria in Lane County Dur- 

ing March

ordinary. 6. rom-
’09»1 *UOU1 I

Lower
Hogg, 12,000; rat-

Dr. J W. Harris, county hcnlth of
ficer, reports that March just pn-t 
wa ■ a record-breaker for births, f,I 
being reportej to hint for that 
month. Thirty-sc-ven were males and 
24 females. During l.h<< month there 
were 2« deaths, 17 male« and II f>- 
tnales. Causes of death were 
lows: Heart dlaeaxe. 7, apoplexy, 
syncope, 1; obstruction of the 
ols. I; cancer, 1; paralysis, 
culoala, 2; gangrene, 1; 
abscess, 1; '»
fever, 1; pneumonia, 4; 
1; cystlsls, 1; uremia, 1;

There were eight cases of contagloui 
diaease«, 4 being diphtheria, 3 meas
les and one of scarlet fever.

as fol-

bow- 
1; tilber- 

gangrene, 1 ; cerebral 
skin disease, J.; typhoid 

pneumonia, 4; peritonitis 
gallstones,

Wilf
At

Aahiiinlstrafriv Notice.
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The Institute of the W. C T II 
met yesterday afternoon with a good 
attend,me, with Mrs. Hosmer, the 
county president In the chair De|o- 

from out of town were present. 
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Notice 1« hereby given that the un- 
derslgned Unity | Tlllmont has I.......
duly appointed administratrix of the 
dstate of J || Tlllmont. deceased 
by the fount? Court of I.nn«' Cm»'- 

■' • nil p«*rsoni havlug rla,nM
agalnxt said estate are hereby 
«led to present the same with 'roP- 
or rout I,,-, „ (nw |,r„V|(»d, to
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,,,h Eugene Dr«’«on,
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